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108-1 高二英文 B3L5 A Recipe for Friendship 題庫 

老師：         班級：         座號：______ 姓名：__________ 

分數欄 

 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. ( D ) Leo didn’t try to help Amy. He just ________ and did nothing. 

(A)tried his best (B)sat back (C)ended up (D)called for 

 2. ( C ) In the yoga class, Susan tried to follow ________ what her teacher did. 

(A)probably (B)rudely (C)exactly (D)rarely 

 3. ( B ) After having a short conversation, the client ________ Leslie on her excellent French. 

(A)trusted (B)complimented (C)maintained (D)involved 

 4. ( B ) Christina is a lover of ________. She not only reads but also writes poems in her free time. 

(A)patience (B)poetry (C)trust (D)process 

 5. ( D ) Love and respect are two important ________ of a happy marriage. 

(A)funerals (B)fortunes (C)compliments (D)elements 

 6. ( C ) This T-shirt was designed by a famous actress and is ________ NT$3,600. 

(A)involved (B)various (C)worth (D)impolite 

 7. ( B ) It is rumored that the end of the world is coming because many natural ________ have occurred in recent years. 

(A)efforts (B)disasters (C)directions (D)compliments 

 8. ( A ) This book teaches people how they can have a healthy diet, so I think it is ________ reading. 

(A)worth (B)worthy (C)exact (D)involved 

 9. ( A ) Michael still ________ good relationships with his friends in Taipei after he has moved to Taichung. 

(A)maintains (B)neglects (C)replaces (D)removes 

10. ( D ) Miss Wang believes that students can learn a lot during the ________ of the scientific experiments. 

(A)element (B)recipe (C)compliment (D)process 

11. ( D ) The coach (教練) gave the players some words of ________ after they lost the game. 

(A)element (B)poet (C)result (D)encouragement 

12. ( A ) What Nancy wrote in the letter was confidential, and Ryan refused to ________ it. 

(A)reveal (B)serve (C)stir (D)maintain 

13. ( A ) I bought a new mug yesterday, and my old mug now ________ as a small flower pot. 

(A)serves (B)reveals (C)compliments (D)trusts 

14. ( B ) According to the ________ in the cookbook, the cake needs to be baked for 30 minutes. 

(A)course (B)recipe (C)poem (D)diet 

15. ( C ) John put a lot of ________ into that research and finally had some important findings. 

(A)poetry (B)encouragement (C)effort (D)development 

 

二、文法選擇(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. ( B ) Mr. Sting mixed his coffee ________ milk. 

(A)at (B)with (C)from (D)of 

 2. ( D ) Ms. Lin has a son, and he ________ Ryan. 

(A)names (B)named (C)is naming (D)is named 

 3. ( B ) A: Is there anything I can do for you? 

B: Thank you. But ________. I can do it by myself. 

(A)you’re welcome (B)don’t bother (C)I really need your help (D)give me a hand 

 4. ( B ) The teacher will tell you    you need for the class. 

(A)that (B)what (C)which (D)where 

 5. ( A ) Susan’s smile, ________ sunshine in a cold day, warms everyone’s heart. 

(A)like (B)likes (C)which like (D)is like 

 6. ( A ) ________ her mother leaving for work, the little girl started to cry. 

(A)Seeing (B)See (C)Have seen (D)Saw 

 7. ( A ) It ________ me one week to finish the history report. 
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(A)took (B)spent (C)cost (D)paid 

 8. ( A ) Josh _____ a whole morning cleaning up his room. 

(A)spent (B)cost (C)took (D)paid 

 9. ( C ) All you have to do is ________ to Cindy, and she will forgive you. 

(A)apologizes (B)apologized (C)apologize (D)to apologizing 

10. ( D ) If you ________ to cook, you will find this cookbook very useful. 

(A)likes (B)liked (C)liking (D)like 

 

三、對話選擇(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. ( B ) A: ________ 

B: Thanks. That’s very nice of you. 

(A)None of your business. (B)Let me help you with those boxes. 

(C)Give me a second. (D)Please go away. 

 2. ( D ) Mandy: Hi, Jacob. Why are you in a hurry? 

Jacob: I’m going to be late for the PE class. Talk to you later. 

Mandy: ______ 

(A)Good for you!  (B)That’s the spirit! (C)Nice to meet you. (D)See 

you. 

 3. ( B ) A: May I help you? 

B: ________ 

A: If you need any help, just let me know. 

(A)Sure. Please give me the red one. (B)Thanks, I’m just looking. 

(C)Sorry, I don’t like the color. (D)The fitting room is over there. 

 4. ( D ) Hubert: The boxes look heavy. Need some help? 

Kylie: ________ 

Hubert: All right. If you need help, just let me know. 

(A)That would be nice. (B)That’s just what I need. 

(C)I can help you with that. (D)I think I can manage. Thanks. 

 5. ( D ) A: I don’t think I can go shopping today with you because I haven’t finished my science report. 

B: Need a hand? 

A: ________ I can do it myself. 

(A)Yes, thanks. (B)Sure, please. (C)That would be great (D)No, don’t bother. 

 

四、克漏字選擇(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1.     Our teacher gave us a special recipe today. The dish __(1)__ “Friendship Soup.” __(2)__ make this soup, we had to 

prepare all the __(3)__ ingredients, such as love, trust, similar interests, and so on. What was more, it __(4)__time to cook the 

soup so that it would taste good. I believe if I __(5)__ every effort to develop the friendship, my friendship soup will have the 

most wonderful taste in the world. 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) called (B) be called (C) had called (D) was called 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) For (B) To (C) By (D) From 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) exact (B) disgusting (C) similar (D) necessary 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) took (B) spent (C) cost (D) wasted 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) take (B) stir (C) reveal (D) make 

答案： ( 1 ) D ( 2 ) B ( 3 ) D ( 4 ) A ( 5 ) D 

 2.     It might be easy to make friends, but __(1)__ a good friendship is not easy. In fact, it __(2)__ time and effort. You 

need to spend time __(3)__ your feelings with friends so that you can become closer to them. When your friends are upset, 

don’t just __(4)__ and do nothing. __(5)__ you need to do is cheer them up. By showing your love and care for them, you will 

prove yourself to be a good friend, and then your friendship can last long. 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) neglecting (B) stirring  (C) mixing  (D) maintaining 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) costs  (B) spends  (C) takes   (D) pays 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) shared  (B) share   (C) sharing  (D) to sharing 
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( 4 )  (   ) (A) sit back  (B)call for   (C) look forward  (D) have in common 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) Which  (B) All that  (C) All what  (D) It 

答案： ( 1 ) D ( 2 ) C ( 3 ) C ( 4 ) A ( 5 ) B 

 

五、閱讀測驗(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1.     Normally, it is believed that a close friend is the best when it comes to having someone around to support us. That is, 

people think one or two true friends in times of difficulty can be more helpful than a large group of people who are not so close. 

However, every person has different ideas about friendship. Some only feel the need for one very close friend; others like to 

have more than one person with whom they can talk about their problems. In fact, the best is to have a group of really good 

friends, who are always ready to help out when you are in difficulty. 

    There are two main reasons why you should have several good friends. First, different friends can offer different kinds of 

support. Some friends are good listeners. Other friends are good at giving advice. Still others can make you happy when you’re 

feeling down. Some people may say, “I don’t need a lot of friends. I have a friend who is smart and funny.” That’s fine, but 

what if that friend can’t be there for you when you’re in trouble? You might feel alone just and maybe more upset. 

    Also, having a group of friends helps bring together those who can do different things, and they can share their talents with 

each other. For example, the Outgoing people encourage the shy friends, and the good listeners can learn how to give advice 

from the smart friends. Everyone feels they are important because they can give help in one way or another. This is something 

that acquaintances (點頭之交) give. 

( 1 )  (   ) According to the first paragraph, people usually think they need ________ to give them support. 

(A) a group of people   (B) the smartest person  

(C) a close friend    (D) a shy friend 

( 2 )  (   ) According to the passage, what will friends do to show their support? 

(A) Give you some advice.  (B) Listen to what you say. 

(C) Make you happy.   (D) All of the above. 

( 3 )  (   ) Which of the following is what the writer really believes in? 

(A) It is not necessary to make a lot of friends. 

(B) Only a talented person can be called a close friend. 

(C) People might feel alone when many of their friends get together. 

(D) Having a group of friends is better for people when they need help. 

( 4 )  (   ) According to the passage, which of the following is what close friends may do? 

(A) Good listeners learn how to give advice from his or her wise friends. 

(B) Smart people stop his or her friends from listening to others. 

(C) Outgoing people enjoy giving orders to his or her shy friends. 

(D) Shy people encourage his or her friends to be emotional (感情衝動). 

( 5 )  (   ) After reading the passage, we can know that the writer wants everyone to have ________. 

(A) one or two close friends 

(B) lots of good friends 

(C) several friends that they don’t know well 

(D) either outgoing friends or shy friends 

答案： ( 1 ) C ( 2 ) D ( 3 ) D ( 4 ) A ( 5 ) B 

 2.     Charlotte’s Web was written by an American writer, E. B. White. It is about the friendship between a pig and a spider. 

In the story, a farm girl, Fern Arable, rescued a tiny piglet. She named him Wilbur and took care of him with love. However, 

when Wilbur grew into an adult pig, he was sent to a farm which was owned by Fern’s uncle, Homer Zuckerman. Wilbur then 

started to live in the barn with other farm animals. 

    Although Fern visited Wilbur once in a while, Wilbur still felt very lonely. Seeing Wilbur getting upset, a friendly spider 

named Charlotte told him that she would be his friend. Wilbur was very delighted, and he and Charlotte became good friends. 

When Charlotte learned that Wilbur’s fate was to end up on the Zuckermans’ dinner table at Christmas, she came up with a 

plan to save him. She spun her webs with words like “radiant” and “humble” to spell out what a special pig Wilbur was. This 

made people take notice of Wilbur, and he even won an award at the county fair. 

    Thanks to Charlotte, Wilbur’s life was spared. Moreover, Charlotte made Wilbur realize that friendship is the most 
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precious thing in the world. 

( 1 )  (   ) Which of the following about the book Charlotte’s Web is NOT true? 

(A) Fern is an American writer. (B) Wilbur is the name of a pig. 

(C) Charlotte is a spider’s name. (D) Homer Zuckerman has a farm. 

( 2 )  (   ) The phrase came up with in the second paragraph most likely means “________.” 

(A) cared for (B) thought of (C) got rid of (D) gave up on 

( 3 )  (   ) Charlotte spun her webs with words to ________. 

(A) show how smart she was (B) scare the owner away 

(C) tell people Wilbur was special (D) teach Wilbur English words 

( 4 )  (   ) What happened to Wilbur at the end of the story? 

(A) He was rescued by Fern again. 

(B) He won an award at the county fair. 

(C) He was killed on Christmas night. 

(D) He saved Charlotte’s life. 

( 5 )  (   ) What does Charlotte’s Web try to tell readers? 

(A) Spiders are smarter than humans. 

(B) Spiders are of great benefit to pigs. 

(C) People should care more about their family. 

(D) Nothing is more precious than friendship in the world. 

答案： ( 1 ) A ( 2 ) B ( 3 ) C ( 4 ) B ( 5 ) D 

 

六、引導式翻譯(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. 這兩種語言有一些共同點。 

These two languages have several things __________ __________. 

答案： in；common 

 2. 雖然我跟 Ted是雙胞胎，但是我們卻沒有共同點。 

Although Ted and I are twins, we have nothing __________ __________. 

答案： in；common 

 3. 那位女孩一收到禮物，就突然哭了。 

________ the gift, the girl burst into tears. 

答案： Receiving 

 4. Taking care of patients __________ __________ love and attention. 

照顧病患需要愛與專注力。 

答案： calls；for 

 5. 為了讓我妹妹振作起來，我替她安排了一趟旅行。 

In order to ________ my sister ________, I arranged a trip for her. 

答案： cheer；up 

 

七、重組句子(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. All/relax/is/wants to/do after work/Alex 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： All Alex wants to do after work is relax. 

 2. about it/study overseas,/Having decided/I/to/told/my parents 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Having decided to study overseas, I told my parents about it.  

 3. took a bus/Not catching/instead/the train,/Jessica  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Not catching the train, Jessica took a bus instead 
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 4. and watch/a movie/What/did/Eliza/stay home/was 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： What Eliza did was stay home and watch a movie. 

 5. Miss Thomas/a lot of Taiwanese friends/many times,/Having been to/Taiwan/has/there 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Having been to Taiwan many times, Miss Thomas has a lot of Taiwanese friends there. 

 


